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AN INGRATE.Three Score \ea~L ; ^ 'd Ten Guilty of Making Bad Money 
Ambitious to Play a Tune on Violin to Soothe the Court

m

v
% The Notice is for an Action for $2000 

for Assaulting David Alex
ander McDonald.

IVI.

$ v mWilliam Stuart Run to Earth Thru the Efforts of Eijnest Cooper, a Young Engraver, Who Co-Operated With thc
Police—Bill Counterfeited Escapes the Scrutiny of a Bank Official—Mr. 

and Mrs. Raymond Plead Not Guilty.
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W/*mi STUDENT TAKES HIS PEN IN HAND
fell: H■91

finished In another. Cooper suggested 
that the work should come thru the 
business office of fhe institution, which 
employes him, tho at that time he was 
not suspicious of anything wrong. The 
old man protested that this would not 
suit his convenience, as they would 
want more than, the work was worth. 
If Cooper could not do the work in 
the shop he would fit up a little room 
for him at his hotel. Stuart said he 
could do the engraving, but not the 
photographic work.

Toole One Month.
These negotiations had consumed a 

month, the sly old Criminal evidently 
feeling his way very carefully. Final
ly he came to Cooper’s office late one 
afternoon. He did not go upstairs, but 
stood carelessly in front of the place 
until Cooper came out. Then, as they 
walked home together he handed Mm 
_ piece of glass on which was pasted1 a 
$1 Canadian bill with the effigy of the 
Earl and Lady Aberdeen on it.

"It is rather a tough job, the first my, 
friend gave me," Stuart observed. He 
wanted Cooper to make a negative of 

fîXCGS
could readily, with his outfit, complete 
a perfect counterfeit of the bill, as it 
is the photographic work that is most 
difficult, since a large camera and cost
ly machinery are necessary.

s01ve me my violin and I will play 
the magistrate a tune that will get 

off,” observed William Stuart, the 
.get counterfeiter, to Detective For
rest yesterday morning, when he was 
escorted from the Detective Depart
ment to take hie seat In the dock at 
the Police Court. He has been kept 
separate from Anson Raymond and 
his wife, at whose hotel he had made 
Ms home for some time paet, and 

manufactured the "queer

<s
And Call* the Officer a “Blackguard- 

ly Old Villain**—Hallowe’en 
Night Recalled.

JA.\V/

w. Ae a result of the strenuous cele
bration of Hallowe'en by the students, 
and the determined vigilance of the 
police to preserve order, Inspector 
Hall of No. 1 division was last night 
served with a notice of action by the 
law firm of Beatty, Blackstock & Co., 
acting on behalf of David Alexander 
McDonald of Osgoode Hall, one month 
hence, who will enter suit for dam
ages. The notice reads :

Wording of Notice.
"For that you the said John Hall on 

the 31st day of October, A.D., 1903, 
at the said City of Toronto and at or 
near the comer of Richmond and

A
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money.
Stuart was
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4. Icharged first with hav

ing, in October and November, forged 
bill of the Dominion 

He elected for a sum- 
trial, and when asked to plead,
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things.’’

The next charge was that, on Nov. 
6, he did knowingly have in his pos
sesion a glass plate, upon which had 
been engraved, photographed or trans
ferred something purporting to be, 
and intending to represent a whole 
Dominion of Canada one-dollar bill.

T plead guilty," he said. He was 
remanded .till Tuesday.

The two Reynolds were charged with 
knowingly having the plate in their 
possession. They pleaded not- guilty 
thru their counsel. T. C. Robinette, 
K. C-, and were remanded for a week, 
■without electing. No application for 
bail for Mr. and Mrs. Raymond will 
be considered, at least for a few days.

Business was carried on as usual 
at Raymond’s Hotel yesterday. The 
place Is in control of a bartender and 
the five daughters of Mr. and 'Mrs. 
Raymond.

Yonge-streets, in the said city, did in 
and upon the said David Alexander 
McDonald falsely and maliciously and 
without any reasonable or probable 
cause make an assault* and him, the 
said David Alexander McDonald, did 
beat, wound and ill-treat, and that you 
assaulted the said David Alexander 
McDonald to the damage of the said 
David Alexander McDonald of two 
thousand dollars,and which he claims."

Inspector’. Side.
Inspector Hall is confident that tile 

plaintiff Is laboring under a delusion. 
He carried nothing more dangerous 
than a rawhide whip, and while he 

j plied it industriously it was only 
where necessary and where it would 
do the meet good. In view of the big 
bill for damages claimed by the retail 
merchants, because of the students’ 
goings-on.it would seem that the police 
at times were quite justified in using 
somewhat harsh measures to disperse 
the noisy and inclined-to-be-riotous 
crowds. The inspector is certain that 
he did not hit any one on the head, as 
Mr- McDonald clalms’he was assault
ed, nor can the claim of having “ma
liciously"’ hurt him be sustained, as he 

idoes not even now know him, nor yet 
remember the incident.

Seven Ont of Nine.
Out of nine arrests made at Rich

mond and Yonge-streets that night, 
seven were students. They 
heavily fined, but raised no objection 
as to "the treatment they received.

Inspector Hall received the follow
ing comforting epistle at his house 
address yesterday, written In a school
boy-looking scrawl :

Mr. John Hall : You blackguardly 
old villain, you say you never struck 
anyone on the head with your cane- 
well you lie, for I saw you with my 

eyes, and you will certainly get 
paid for it in your own coin, so look 
out for it will come ae sure as the sun 

President Loudon was right,

'K
NX \f With this the old man\\ '/Ic*S3b> R

■/>') ”4-'A. U•t:
)» X ImSmelt a Rat.

The next day Cooper concluded that 
to be absolutely safe he ought to go 
further into the purpose for which the 
work was to be used, for he instantly 
recognized the Illegal purpose that the 
job might be put to. He then cal le 3 
upon a friend in the police department 
and Inquired if it would be all right to 
do the work for such a purpose. He 
was directed to Inspector Stark, and 
that official at once saw that It 
probably a counterfeiting gang that 
was interested. Then it was that the 
officers prevailed on Mr. Cooper to con
tinue his negotiations with the "c o k”’’ 
until they could be located and their 
"plant’’ secured. Cooper did not caie

force the gang was bagged. It is also ’ ately as an old-acquaintance. Cooper to be put in the position of an infer,n- 
foræ the gang was gs tte dld not remember him, but he insisted er, even as against a evcok. and he
certain tfoat *U U>e_nn h that he had known him a long lime, finally told old man Stuart that he could
bt?f“lfisKetrta?n tS the* Æ and as the old man was quite cordial not do the work for him and gave him 
S and head Is the old grey-hatred he did not dilute his word, 
prisoner William Stuart. It is equally man was Stuart,
certain that the capture of the men Cooper soon discovered the old man Hut the criminal instinct was too . 
was not effected by the “Interception was a photo engraver and an old head muojj for stuairt. In the meantime he 1
of a letter ” as given out, nor was at .the business. Apparently his call had prevailed on Cooper to visit him
Stuart himself followed Thursday was nothing more than to pass an idle at his room [n the Raymond Hotel. I
night and captured just after he had hour amid the surroundings of a shop corner Surnadh and Wilton-avenue, for | j ajn’t got nearly so many h’apples as

wT merely “he® ^ ^ "iCTS. % . ^ « -

terolotUng of th^police agents that home from work the old man would counterfeiter amused the young man going into Canada than do Bntish goods-London Tima.
^uC ta the counterfeiters showing -Mjta and watt ■a long wit hihim ^ music fTnm a violin, on which, he
their hands and getting into the law’s Tf a„ Untos h£T Wl° is an expert performer.

have a drink. At an urnes ne was c refused to do .the work the more
Communicated With Cooper. | anxlcms t0 show a ■3tx'lable persistent the old man became. Dur-

Detective Forrest was handling the, d,spoeltloD- ^ tag thse visits Stuart told Cooper there
and was in constant communica- i How He Broached It. was a place im Montreal where he could
with young Cooper, who» in I Finally he told Cooper that he had a ! gret a fine poeitton. He ^ave ^
was In constant communica-1 to do for The Banker's Journal, t>ox number to write to at that city,

with old Stuart. The as he was not fixed to do the i It is surmised that this 1* the address
! of the branch of the gang at that end.
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WILLIAM STUART

The nan Who Made the •< Bogus” Money.
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aMONTREAL KNOWS NOTHING. I t

Monftirea-L Nov. 7.—There are no de
velopments at headquarters here re. 
the counterfeiters arrested in Toronto, 
and the chief detective has not yet 
heard from Col. Sherwood. In fact, 
there are no spurious bills in circula
tion here.

low The olfl the piece he had handed him.
the counterfeiter. Visited Stnnrt'e Hotel.

Of course I didn’t h’ofier im h’anything for ’em—but then 
’e shook down for h’Uncle Sam.

i Mr. Bull : wereHOW BIRD WAS SNARED.
r Over- 
Oxford 

1 poclf- 
ne far-

To Ernest Cooper Belong, the Cre
dit of the Capture.

An Interesting sequel of the arrest 
of the gang of counterfeiters tn To
ronto Thursday night is the story of 
their detection and the details sur
rounding the affair 
exemplification of the adage that 
truth is stranger than fiction. The

The more Deer Tried to Cross Lake 
Lassoed by Man in a Boat

12.00 grasp.

case
tionIt is another own
turn, 
tion

chain of circumstances leading up to ^he ^ngVfew £me ' hut Cooper, taking iittie intares* in it

the exposure of the gang extends over discovered their motives, and he only around so naturally Cooper thought the at that time, did not preserve tots num-
several months, and illustrates the consented to act as a police agent when old man was giving him an honest j her-

, , . . . ., he became aware that if he had done opportunity to make a tittle extrasingular persistence of old J liar} the |,ntocent piece of work the coun- money- The cunning old criminal ex-
Stuart, the chief factor, in the danger- terfeiters requested him to do he would plained that the journal would print ! big” Stuairt and urging Cooper to pre- „ >
ous combination. It reads more like have been guilty of a felony. It was the effigies on the different Canadian tend to agree to do the work In order Kincardine, Nov. i.-Ispecial,» x
the figment of a novelist's imagination the discovery of their duplicity that paper currency. For this purpose it to lead to the further detection of the, fugttive deer, chased from Its favorite 

of criminal , resulted in the information ' caching was necessary to have cuts made, gang. Stuart was so careful that he , . v.v huntsmen, struck town yes-
copied from the regular bills in circu- would not introduce < ooper to any- , ' Realizing that he was
lation. Clearly the experienced coun- body around the hotel, and there was terday morning. Re liz ng

nothing on the surface to show that he up against it he took to the water,
occupied any other relation to the hotel south of the G.T.R. depot and swatn
than a regular boarder. The police ‘
knew the man must have accomplices. ^^Xnfafter him with lassoes. He

* fwvam over a mile and a half out from' they were all unlicensed.
Ihndt But the people In the boat The man who made the catch piead- 
caught him. I ed guilty and was fined $30 and costs.

The deer was lassoed about a mile ' The others were let off.

rises.
all you and your men are fit for Is 
arresting old drunken men and wo- 

Pharmacy.

Fugitive Animal Caught a Mile and a Half Out and Accidentally 
Drowned—Pursuers Charged With Breaking 

Law—One Fined $20.
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men.
Shadowed AH tlu Ttine.

All the time the polk-e were "shadow- MRS. FERRIS IS 104.
and a half out in the lake. He was a 
fine big -buck. In towing him home his 
head became entanglt d with the rope 

tvhich pulled him under water.causing 
death by drowning.

On landing, all who took part in thc 
chase were served with subpoenas to 
appear before the Mayor for infraction 
of the game laws. In, the excitement 
of the chase they had forgotten that

Glasses and Is StillWore
Mentally Soond.

Never

than a truthful report
operations and the plan of the police the ears of the Toronto police, 
to meet cunning with cunning. How Stuart Met Cooper.

Ernest Cooper is a photo engraver terfeiter at first was too cautious to
Some trust the making of the whole plate to 

He evidently Intended to

Shelburne Free Press : Mrs. Edward 
Ferris of Whitfield, who will be 104 

of age on March 13 next. Is.very

d Coats, 
ut, shell 
; import" 
jdy and 
Russian 
t furred

Cooper Get» Credit.
Primarily, the key to the entire fab

ric was supplied by Ernest Cooper of 
806 College-street. Thru his honesty 
and shrewdness and the energetic co- 

the Toronto detective

years
111 at the present time. Mrs. Ferris 
has never worn glasses and Is still In 
possession of all her faculties.

residing at 306 College-street.
time In March or April a white-haired one person, 
old man sauntered Into the small room get the heads of the notables which 
occupied by Cooper as a work shop decorate the different paper bills made 
and greeted the young fellow affection- in one shop- and the balance of the bill Continuée! on Page 4.

ANOTHER HUNTER MAY DIE.operation of30.00
DR. McLARTY DEAD. fell tiling Moriar of Brnoelleld Pro

bably Fatally Shoot. Himself.

Brucefield, Nov. 7. — A serious shoot
ing accident happened about a mile 
from here this afternoon, when Shilling 
Murray, proprietor of the American 
House, accidentally shot himee-f while 
out hunting. It is not exported he 
will recover.

RAILWAY MAN LOST III STORM.t

WILL GRAFT A PIG’S SKIN ON BACK 
OF A BURNED CHILD TO SAVE LIFE

St. Thoman Loues One of Its Best- 
Known Citizens.Supt. Egan of Great Northern Miss

ing Since Last Tuesday.
St. Thomas. Nov. 7—St. Thomas 

has lost by the death of Dr. D. Me- 
Larty one of its best known and most 
highly respected citizens. Dr. McLarty 
had been for a year suffering from an 
ailment which the best medical skill

Supt Egan left his private car at ---------------- advised could only be successfully
Ess-V, Mont, with the Intention *,f| nDm-,To pu cnn ,cu ne » healed by a surgical operation. The,
hunting as far as Belton. The (thtr ENEMY PROFITS BY ENbLIbH Ut A operation was thought to have been
m-mners of the party got to their I successfully performed at the Buffalo

Mr Kean failed! ---------------- General Hospital on Thursday of last  ___to anTC^r His Absence «-as kept week, but unfortunately the strains of life of a 10-year old girl, who was burn-
quiet and little alarm was felt unlit! Col. Sway ne Started for Home tee- a year's illness had told too heavily cd by a fall into an open fire, the ex-
this morning'. tcrdny-He 1. Not j upon his system, and he passed away perlmcnt of grafting on her back part

A heavy snow has fallen, and if the WelL j a,fj£a "Graduated5 in London a pig’s skin will be made at the Vlr-
mfflexhar^d,ndouebtless “by . „ , _ . ” Edinburgh,8in l86L Ll began g.nla Hospital Saturday by Dr. Stuart

j this time he has frozen to death. ' Berbera, East Africa, Nov. ,.- Col. ,he practice of his profession here in McGuire.
Sifton murder trial began and practi- i Large searching parties are now out Swayne, formerly British commander the latter year. He was twice Mayor
tally ended to-dav The prisoner’s ; in the hope of finding him. All the jn somaJiiand, who has been recalled of St. Thomas, and the only reason he
cany ended to-day. The prisoner Kalispeil Division are out- En_land started for home to-day. was not elected to parliament was ;

ins to be called, and a ; the country where the superin-, to E g that he would not accept a nomination, j
verdict may tie expected to-morrow tendent is lost, the timber is excep- He ia **l. aitho again and again urged by his
bight. The defence was not in | Uonatiy toiriu ^g % “SSf C^w  ̂ '̂

' neeiîh^hoTilarf^d " ^ ^ for an advance against the Mu,lab, but ^ "‘if ’wa^^SZtK | st. Thomas, Nov. 7,-At the meet-

Supt Egan came to the Kalispeil he is hampered in his efforts by the yPars ago, and nine years ago was Q( farmers at West Lome yester- 
Diviston of the Great Northfjn Road fact that the country has so few re- elected W’e»ldent honor°tôPhîmseU day the following resolution was car-

2T SSSSTJSr- -sc, SPS&SS SVSMSTS ; Sana ravoraoiy w. supplies. , He leaves a widow, one daugh- 1
The Mullah Is profiting by the delay since. _

They strongly IncUned to the theory | Famou s Brass and Pipe Bands. 76 per Jn tfae gtart of the British expedition. ter and tTm sons’
Of defence that the deceased sustain- ; former3' Highlanders Concert to-night He ^ advanced t within a few miles ; meg Harrl6 manufacturing furrier.

the opentag of'tlf'T ^ ^‘Un8' fr°? THn ART METROPOI-B"S LATEST gun"much. ammuni- Refitting3”»"speriaHy‘“t 0KingJwe!!',

the opening of the barn to the ground, ----------- 1lnn 15.000 soeartnen and immense first flat. 0613
a distance of 24 feet. They would not it rame—It Wa» Seen—It Conquered reae’rveg Qf camel and sheep at bis , -------------------- ’ ~
accept the repeated blows with an ax The energetic and far-seeing business command. Bohotle is well garrisoned six o’clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel 
described by Walter Herbert as pos- man at the head of the Art Métropole, and has ample defences.
Bible, in view of the Ininrie* found man 3 , Kim It is impossible to prevent the run- The Peterson
They would expe.-t theJ skull to be Canada’s leadinr house for airt • P ning of gunB to the Mullah thru Only pipe so constructed that smokes 
■mashed plies of every description, is well-known pj-enCb territory, which is in constant oool ancî will positively not bum the

Counsel obtained an admission from as one of Toronto’s most conservative progress.________________________ tongue, as smoke takes upturn on
Dr. Cameron that he would be amazed merchants Everything he handles or entering mouth- r*Qt1,i

6578S&.-JS5400,ooo_im£ts paid.

The most important witness for the equipped in every department. Tester- Money In N | Phone Mam 903.___________
defence aside from the experts was (jgy larsre oremlses at 149 Yori'ge- . XT n__xri»»r»Hnn bets , __
Ernest Scrimshaw, a Junk dealer, who atreet xvere Tlluininated for the first time New York’ Nov’ , Hot Roast Beef, Hot Chicken Fie. Hot

V he called at deceased's place for the SICHE amounting to nearly $400.000 werepaid PorkandB»»„a ntaht ^nd day, at The
>; junk on the fatal morning, just as rte- GAS COMPANY (S3 York-street, To- to.day ln Wall-street, after a short de-1 Boston Luncn. 

ceased was leaving for the barn. He ro.nto) aild sicihe eras will be used Ill , by the Democratic talk of
•aw no one else at the house or barn, future in the Blue Printing Depart- la>; results eBts on plurali-
hut swore he saw Sifton enter the ment of thp business, and for lighting rî!?f- districts aie still held
ham by climbing over a haj iatk, in premises generally, on account of ties in c 
place of going thru the cow stable ps pronounced superiority to all other 

c* and up thru the trapped door, where, memods of illumination. Every citizen I iwocWelcan Canada's cele
Recording to Herbert he recela ed the interested in reducing his lighting bill. ‘. Hear Mrs. t Massey Music Hall
Afst of the fatal ax blows. and saving his eyesight, to say nothing ^rs tea evening. Nov- 10th. King’s

H. L. Smith testified to having 0f beautifying his home at small ex- Birthday ___________
throwTi eheep skins with blood thru the pense ,and doing away with all danger ------ r—.p-inn
trapdoor five days before thc tragedy, j Qf fl,re or asphyxiation, should call at STOLE flOO IN AA EARL 

Andrew Rogers, a hired boy at Sif- ' 149 Yonge-street. after dusk, and s°e1 
ton’s, was with Herbert on the inorn- nmd judge of this wonderful light for 
ing in question, and did not see him ihiinseif.
talking to Gerald Sifton,,except about I ----------------------------
the hay fork.

Kalispeil. Mont., Nov. 7.—Supt. E. 
F. Egan of this division of the Great 
Northern Railroad was lost in the 
mountains cm Tuesday night from a 
party with which he had been hunt-

Guns Being Bun to Him Constantly 
Thru Anti-British Ter

ritory.

Defence in Sifton Murder Case 
Strengthened by Evidence of 

Medical Experts.

o

her skin to assist nature In restoring 
the child, but as she is poor and it 
would require a. month in bed from 
work, she could not do it. Other rela
tives of the child were asked to aid, 
but declined. Attempts to get part of 
a healthy arm or leg after amputation 

Richmond. Va., Nov 7.—To save the failed .and inmates of the jail and penl-
lentiary would not agree to part with 
any of their euticie.

The result rtf the experiment with a 
pig's skin will he watched with great 
Interest. The order for a healthy young 
pig has already been given. A space 
about ten or twelve inches square on 
the child's back must he covered to 

The mother w as asked to give some of save her.

Virginia Physicians Will Try a 
Novel Experiment as a 

Last Resort.

! t
lng. DIED AGED 108.

Binghamton, N. Y., Nov, 7. — Mr». 
Sarah M. Jones died at her home ln tilt» 
city to-day, at the age of 102 years. 
She was ho»-n in England. Mrs. Jone» 
was an artist.

THE DECEASED MAY HAVE FALLEN

Or. Cameron Amaaed The* Herbert 
Could Testify With Such Par

ticularity of Detail.
New York He*».

Style is not a mat
ter of locality—price» 
are. Dineens” Import 
stylish New York 
hats, and carry a 
full line of them. It 
it policy to do so, al
though sacrifice» in 
prices will be the 
occasional
This is one of the 
occasions.

\

ms.London, Nov. 7.—The defence in the

COMPANY TO LEAVE KINGSTONAPOSTLES OF NEW GOSPEL-■wife alone
:

Likely That Locomotive Work. Will 
Go to Longue Pointe. Qj result.respect new or of a sensational char

acter. The full limit of medical ex
perts were : Drs. A. H. McCallum and 
Shaw of this city; Drs. A. J. Johnston 
and Irving Cameron of Toronto, and 
Dr. McWilliams of Thamesford.

Montreal. Not-. 7.—There is every To-da y
probability that the Kingston Loconio- Dlneens’ will sell a stylish New York 
tive Works will he removed to Longin': hat for ladles, felt camels' hair and 
Pointe within tire near future. The cloth, at if2. Former price four and 
Dixon farm there, containing 2.rii>, five dollars. To-day only $2. 

arpents has been purchased lor $8U,- 
000, and many of the capitalists for 
whom the land has been secured are all 
interested in the western concern.

They are Messrs. R. B. Brophy, presi
dent of the " Kingston Company; .T.
Heney, the well-known contractor, who 
was a partner of the late Hugh Ryan,
M. (’onnolly of Quebec, and J. T.
Davis.

id Soft 
es, fine 
k, seal 
r grey;

we view withResolved, that 
alarm the present effort of the 
manufacturing classes to obtain a 
further rise in import duties on 
agricultural implements, and 
pledge ourselves to oppose any 
didate for parliament who Is in 
favor of such an Increase.
Another resolution that carried in'd:

"That, in the opinion of the 
farmers here assembled.the govern

or Canada should

FAIR AND MILDER.

Meteorological Office, Nov. 7.—8 pa— 
The weather lias become very severe lawe

1.00 can- thc Northwest Territories, zero tempera
tures being recorded In many localities, at
tended by light snowfalls, in Ontario «ed 
Quebec fine end colder conditions have pre
vailed. and In the Maritime Province» 
showers have been fairly general.

Minimum and maximum temperature» : 
Dawson. It below zero; Victoria, Ko—M; 
Barkervilic, zero-6; Kdroontod, /-erred; 
Calgary, zero—t-, Qu'Appelle, 12-œi Win-- 

I ni peg, çs- :tt: Fort Arthur. JO—tO; Parry 
The brand on these ten cent cigars ouglit Sound, .",2-42; Toronto . -12—46; Ottawa, 

to be enough to make you want them, but 34 42; Montreal, 34- 42; Quebec, 
we'll tel! you more. There Isn't a bit of Halifax, 46—56. 
second-rate tobacco used in their make-up.
They are made to get all I he tobacco good
ness" into them. They are skilfully rolled to 
attractive shape and will prove a moat de 
Hclous smoke. Sold all over. Made by th’
Farkdale Cigar Company.

New Lip Pipe.

Cast Iron Gas and Water Pipe supplied 
at short notice by tho Canada Foundry 
Company. Limited, 14-16 King St. East.

assumemeut
control of all lines of transporta
tion and until this is accomplished 
we demand that the parliament of 
Canada establish a railway com
mission with power to stop all dis
crimination ln freight rates and re
duce passenger rates to two cents 
a mile.’’

. feinte.men.

Probabilities.
[reliable 
Be mark 

richest 
merioa, 
for one 

k. The 
afccb is 
k year.” 
Lnakers.
1arantee 
ti pro- 
kcurate 
genuine

Lakes and Georgian Ber
io sonlherly wind», 

to fresh or strong

Lower
Southea»terly 
Increasing 
bree.e.t fair to-day. and becoming 
a little milder 1 .bowers by Holiday

Ottawa, St. Lawrence and Gulf— Fine and 
cool.

Maritime Province»—Fine and cooler.
Superior- -Fresh to strong south-easterly 

to south-westerly winds; showers h.v nlghi. 
Sunday, west to north-vest gales, turning 
colder," and light snowfalls.

Manitoba—Strong westerly to northerly 
winds; turning decidedly colder, with llg.it 
snowfalls or flurries.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

St Th0^cV^wmrnè?t
WILSON BARRETT’S ROLES.

London, Nov. 7.—Wilson Barrett pro
duced his own new play. ’The Christ- 
ian King." at Bristol last night with Winn . Birthday Concert. Massey Hall, the greatest success. The play deals M^yevening Nov. 10th &c ad_ 
with the story of King Alfred, and is ml6Sion to any Part„5£„dh® *1, No 
meritoriously and cleverly constructed, extra charge for reserved . 

well received by the London 
Mr. Barrett ap-

No\St20 and discuss municipal owner

ship. ______

Edwards * Company. Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. East.-Geo. 
Edwards. F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

Sale of Persian tats.
A splendid collection of these pets on 

sale at the New Art Store. TORONTO 
ART CO*. 404 Yonge-street, opposite 
Y.M.C.A.It was

critics this morning, 
pea red in the title role.

To Whom It May Concern.
The time to save money is when times Monuments,

are good. • Because then you ha\T to Thc McIntosh Granite * Marble Com- 
money to save. In choosing >our pany. Limited. Ill» and 1121 Yonge-street.

■jo eifts in a.rt novelties, don't fail to visit Tel. 4249. Terminât Yonge street ear route.
_________ the new Art Store and save money.

Stagers, Dancers, to-night Armouries, ^ry artlclemark^ ^ P^in^es.

g wind- 
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krtrmen 
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Strengthen Yonr Nerves.
The constant strain on the spinal 

column when walking on hard pave
ments is obviated by the wearing of 
Dunlop Rubber Heels. They steel your 
nerves. ______________ _

Scotch Dancers to night. Armouries.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

- I Niagara Falls, Nov. ".-Evelyn John- 
iston aged 24, was arrested to-day 
charged with stealing $400 worth of 
wearing apparel from a private board- 

s She is said to have start- 
in order to hide her theft.

i rettes;n 
tore.oltyv'ctatSSert's Tmmpi^Ofja^S

Chrissie Jones, Highlander* Concert.

DEATHS.
CARMICHAEL#—At Toronto, on Wedn^d iy, 

Nov. 5. 1902. of pneumonia, Sarah Bar
ker. widow of the late Rev. James Car
michael of Norwood, Ont., and daughter 
of the lute Archibald Barker of Mark
ham. On*.

Ditto of funeral will not be fixed until 
arrival of Mr. J. A. O. Carmichael, a son, 
from Skaguay. Alaska.

Mr KAY--On Friday. Nov. 7. 1902. at
Phoenix, Arizona. Goldie Estclla McKay, 
third daughter of R. McKay.

Funeral notice later.

lng house, 
ed a fireSmH-EilîB PEOPLE WHO KNOW

Say the Nirrrmo & Har* u j3usine»s 
College, comer of Yonge and College- Factory Site For Sale,
streets, offer special inducements thousand dollars will purchase
anyone wishing a thorough courecta ] t^best sites in the c|ty-
Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Arithmetic, perestreet. near Parliament: sacri- 
Penmanship, English, Typewriting and ^ mortgage sale. J L. Troy, 52 
Mathematics. Their college to in sea- ««"■ 
sien four nights in the w "k: the very East Adeiam 

attention is given each

"Dtnna Forget " Highlanders to night.
RI MOR REVIVED.

Ortawa. Sp

here has revit ea me ■ nilversrz ^t.r„tr
Governor. _______

Promenade thto evening. Armouries- 

NIcDongB.il Recovering.
Judge McDougall is rapidly recover

ing from his sudden attack of il'™*?- 
At 2 b'docjf this morning his condi 
tiom waa reported ae much improved.

2 KILLED, 12 INJl.’RKD.

St. Louis. Mk>„ Nov. 7.—Two men 
^ere killed and twelve Inju/red by a- 
Premature expktsion of dynamite at 
Jeffries ville. 65 miles from here, to-day. 
The Injured were buried under a great 
mass of earth.

From.
. New York

At.Nov. 7.
c. t j t  ..................... Queenstown

tq-dav in~tohonto.

Prai tlial Science excursios 
Falls. «..» a.m.

race, DulTerin Park. «

Institute open leg Bight, »

1.25
i

School of
to Niagara 

rrofw-conotry
best individual 
student. Try them and you will bo 
surprised at the wrork they ave doing-

Try the Decanter at Thomas*.

BBB Pipes 50c Each.
These Pipes-are less than cost, silver 

mounted shapes, straight and bent. 
Alive Bollard, 128 Yonge-st»

Judge p.m.
Canadian

p.m.If Not. Why Not ?
Uxe is uncertain Have you accident. <pec 

*lckn?88, elevator, or employee' liability me
alter H. Blight, Medical Building.

IPANV, Bye Beams. Channels ana Tees carni 
i stock by the Canada 

pany, Limited, 14-16 K ng Street Bast-
cial in■ED i ur-
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Band of the Royal Grenadiers at the 
Kin« s Birthday Concert in Massey Hall 
on Monday night.

Mttllanvy'.t Realty Bargains.
One real estate man who m.v a field for 

specializing is M. .1. Mallancy. 
of property,- ho claims, .•ontain move i on I 
sacrifice bargains than ca.i he found ln any 
ten offices in Toronto. “I have.'* said Mr. 
Mullaney to a Worhl m«m who called at bis 
rftice. 75 Yonge-street, "ten first-class 
houses and lots to be 
cost of building; four factories to be seer I- 
fired, and some central .-Itv lots, suburban 
market gardens and farm lands that will 
return buyers from ti to 15 per cent."

ills lists

sold for less than

Petrie Will Rim.
Guelph. Nov. 7.—A. B. Petrie will run

«■ Mayor-
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